Jessica Wade Inc. Launches New Website
Design by Ruxly Creative in
Celebration of Five Year Anniversary
MIAMI, Fla., May 28, 2014 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Miami-based communications
agency Jessica Wade Inc. celebrates its five year anniversary with the launch
of its newly designed website, www.jessicawadeinc.com. In collaboration with
Ruxly Creative, the website has been upgraded to reflect the prevailing
style, sophistication, and professionalism that the agency embodies.
Ruxly Creative, an innovative boutique agency, supported Jessica Wade Inc. by
enhancing and aligning the new website to correspond with the agency’s fresh,
exciting direction with focus on creative industries, such as film. Ruxly,
who has worked with clients such as Bacardi, Toyota, and Chevrolet, assisted
with the revitalization of Jessica Wade Inc.’s image and reinforced the
company’s commitment to innovation and creativity.
Over the last five years, President Jessica Wade Pfeffer has expanded her
business extensively, accepting clients and challenges that span a variety of
industries. Jessica Wade Inc. has had the pleasure of working with many
creative minds within the art scene, including Miami International Film
Festival (MIFF).
In addition to MIFF, recent clients and projects also included a Winter Music
Conference week event by Philips with Dutch music producer & DJ Armin Van
Buuren and famed tenor Andrea Bocelli who held special event performances in
Miami this year. The company also helped promote tourism-film initiative, The
Reel Miami Project and Pop-Up Piano Miami’s events during Art Basel week
since its conception. Currently, Jessica Wade Inc. is helping launch a new
fine-dining restaurant in North Miami called El’eat Restaurant & Lounge and
just wrapped up the 11th edition of Miami Dance Festival. Showcasing the
agency’s diverse skillset, they also represent one of the nation’s leading
real estate companies, the fourth generation Atlantic | Pacific Companies.
“In today’s market, I feel fortunate to have made it to our five year mark
and look forward to many more years to come. I am grateful for the team
players who have worked with our clients and provided them with creative
ideas, commitment, integrity and loyalty. Our company takes pride in
delivering excellence,” states Jessica Wade Pfeffer, President of Jessica
Wade Inc. “We believe that treating our clients as part of the family is what
sets us apart. It’s the personal touch that makes all the difference which is
why many of our clients have been with us for a long time.”
For more information and client list, visit http://www.jessicawadeinc.com/ or
call (305) 456-0483. You can also follow Jessica Wade Inc. on Facebook and
Twitter (@JessicaWadeInc).
About Jessica Wade Inc.:

Jessica Wade Inc. is an innovative communications agency known for
establishing strong relationships with its clients in order to achieve their
bottom-line through goal-driven public relations and marketing strategies.
About Ruxly Creative:
Ruxly Creative is a vibrant boutique creative agency based in Miami, San
Francisco and New York City. The Ruxly mission is to illuminate the beauty
and magic in brands, ideas and messages. The agency comes armed with an
innovative league of crafty creatures who make art, video, music and digital
creations for companies across the globe.
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